Impact of intraoperative blood transfusion on short and long term outcomes after curative hepatectomy for intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma: a propensity score matching analysis by the AFC-IHCC study group.
The impact of intraoperative blood transfusion (IBT) on outcomes following intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma (IHCC) resection remains to be ascertained. All consecutive IHCC resected were analyzed. A first cohort (n = 569) was used for investigating short-term outcomes (morbidity and mortality). A second cohort (n = 522) excluding patients dead within 90 days of surgery was analyzed for exploring overall survival (OS) and disease free survival (DFS). Patients who received IBT were compared to those who did not, after using a propensity score matching (PSM) method. Among 569 patients, 90-day morbidity and mortality rates were 47% (n = 269) and 8% (n = 47). After PSM, 208 patients were matched. There was an association between IBT and increased overall morbidity and severe morbidity (p = 0.010). However, IBT did not impact 90-day mortality rate (p > 0.999). Regarding long-term outcomes analysis in the second cohort (n = 522), 5-year OS and DFS rates were 39% and 25%. Using PSM, 196 patients were matched and no association between IBT and OS or DFS was found (p = 0.333 and p = 0.491). IBT is associated with an increased risk of morbidity but does not impact on long-term outcomes. Need for IBT should be considered as a surrogate of advanced disease requiring complex resection. Still, restricted transfusion policy should remain advocated for IHCC resection.